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Loose 7 aik of Ministers 
Subject of Keen Comment

--------  Senate

Cataclysm Devastated w THE TREASURY WATCHDOGS.Keadii,
i-in
Mm ValleyK Rooni

May x
No Bodies Can Be Removed and Giant Pile Becomes Victims’ Tomb.

Burying Sections Beneath Ions of Rock r *etSM
j>awcs :( Opposition Orators Keep Up 

Steady Fire of Embarrassing 
Questions at Ottawa.

v
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i OFFICIAL REPORT ON VICTIMS. Ï3s. Come Graphic Story of the Upheaval 

of Turtle Mountain on 
Town of Frank.

wot+in Coat*, iff 
»y whipcord 
tH cuff* and

To Ottawa, May 4—(World Staff Corre- 
proclaimed 

time of Hon. 
Mr. Tarte’a resignationvtha t the De
partment of Public Works was to be 
divided so as to give a share of it to the 
Minister of Public Works, was punc
tured this afternoon, when, in answer 
to a question from Andrew Ingram, 
M.P., Hon. Mr. Sutherland said that 
there had been no division made in tho 
jurisdiction of the Department of Pub
lic Works for the benefit of the Minis
ter of Marine and Fisheries. Hut tt 
is public knowledge that Mf. Pre- 
fontaine, whose canvass for the position 
of Public Works was unsuccesstul, had 
appeased the Quebec lust for office by 
declaring during the

r* .,+ >Ottawa, May 1.—(Special.)—This is the substance of official tele- 
of extent of loss at Frank, read by Sir Wilfrid to-day in too 

The following is probably more nearly a correct estimate of 
34 men, 8 women, 20 children killed; 11 injured,

l+ spondence.)—The ^loudly 
rumor circulated-at ’th^'

i\

J ,gram 
commons: 
loss than any yet:

J probably one die, two or three dangerously .have good attendance. Only 4. 
T two killed in or near mine. Ten dead recovered, remainder neatfly all * 
4 buried under many feet of rock, possibly a few near edge of slide may 4 
4 be recovered.

Killed:

theWages and Recognition of 

Union Two Questions 

at Issue.

Frank, N.W.T-, May 1.—(Special to 
desolation reigns 

little
The stupendous

“ 7.45 C« re q»uryThe World.)—Utter 
on the site of the once busy 
Town of Frank, 
avalanche from the summit of Turtle 

did its work with awful 
MUIfona of tons of -rock fill

11vm \!. in a hand 
made up in 1* rMlners, 21 ; balance, ranchers, merchants, liverymen, en- ^ 

gineere, railway contractors, laborers; six cottages totally destoyed by 4 
rock, swept aw-ay like feathers and broken into matchwood. One par- 4 

4 tlally. Habitations of ranchers and others outside Frank de- 4 
♦ stroyed. All machinery installed and large amount of new machinery 4 

tunnel mouth totally destroyed : tlppla scales, engine house and all 
other plant destroyed. Uncertain whether or not tunnel materially in- 
jured, probably not.

9-\o\

: 10.00 Mountain 
celerity-
the valley of the Old Man River to a 
height of in many places one hundred 
feet, presenting a scene of iudescrib-

Montreal, —May 1.—(Special.)—There 
is a spirit of unrest among the track- 

of the Grand Trunk Railway thatw\\mque Suits, a 
u ripe effect,

; men
i may develop into a strike before long. 
For two months now the trackmen 
have had delegates in Montreal trying 
to. effect some satisfactory arrange
ment for the recognition of their union, 
and J. A.’.Wilson, president of the 
Trackmen’s Union, has also been in 
consultation with the Grand Trunk au
thorities here for some time.

K wmmmum*.$xth near
14.00 able chaos-

Daaed by the shock of Wednesday 
morning’s disaster the remaining» in

ert the town wander aim-

f! i4 iicy wonted
îe serge lia! 4444444-4-44444+44 f44444 44444++++444+4++44444+ :erhabitants

iessly about in a vain attempt to lo
cate the bodies ohtheir dear ones who, 
by nature's mighty upheaval, were in 
the twinkling of an eye annihilated. 

Extent of Cataclysm.
To the stranger approaching the 

of the disaster from Cowley (the

m Maisonneuve

WdL

% campaign, that he was to take over 
Appeal to Dominion Government. Part of the work of the Public Works 
As yet the company have given no Depat- m€“t^rlee Dom.t jibe>

Indication of acceding to the demand ______ . , \Ir e,,,h.of the men. Mr. Wllson poüfled the The sUtement of the Hon M^ Suth 
; different officers of the union along erland n the house did not aquan with 
! the line that a final request would be the statement of the Hon. Mr.
! made to the G. T- R. this week. Should taine on the hustings. .
the railway give a negative answer, the vancator / lne mattej came up d'J‘‘u«. 

i Dominion government will be asked for the discussion of a“ . si wil.
assistance In an effort to bring about >ec Public VVorks est mates. Sir Wil
a peaceful settlement of the matter be- ham Mulock endea v' d p
fore drastic measures are resorted to. discussion down by sugg 

I If all other recourse fails, a strike will had nothing to do with the estil»tes.
! undoubtedly ensue. Such a step would Even. Dr. Macdonald, who was m the 
1.-eriously affect the entire railway sys- chair, tiled to butt in and de 
tern. It has also been said by a num- matter out of^ older Bot K. U Bor 
ber of prominent officials of the Track- den persisted that it ’®rde‘' 
men’s Union, that the freight handler* 1 as tne house did not ^now *h th
employed by the railway will go out direct its questions to the Hon. Mr.
with them should a strike be decided Sutherland or ti. the Hon. Mi- Preton 
■1 non * tame. He suggested that peihaps the

p ' Postmaster General could not under
stand the significance of Mr. Prefon- 
taine’s ante-election speeches. 
PntlMlIon Without n Difference. 
To this Sir William Mulock replied 

that he understood the difference be
tween a statutory declaration and a. 
few "loose remarks.”

Mr. Borden accepted the "few loose 
remarks” as referring to the speeches 
of 'Mr. Prefontaine, in which he>4ia 1 
said the Department of Public works 
would be divided.

Mr. Fielding thought it would he 
time enough to discuss the policy of 
the government regarding the division 
of labor when that policy was an
nounced.

Who Sanctioned the Remark?
Mr. Borden replied that the question 

was whether Mr. Prefontalne when he 
made his statement that a division was 
to be made had the sanction of the 
government or not. From Mr. Field
ing’s remarks he concluded that Mr. 
Prefon taine had no authority to speak 
for the government. In the meantime 
Mr. Prefontalne had left the room. Mr. 
Fowler declared MrVPrefontaine want
ed to make an explanation, but had 
been restrained by the government. W. 
H. Bennett was In the midst of"a 
scathing summing up when Dr. Mac
donald, with undue haste, called "Six 
o'clock"

Mr. Bennett read from The Montreal 
Witness and The Montreal Herald to 
show that Mr. Prefontaine’s eleva
tion had been opposed by Liberal 
Journals. He admired the ability of 
the Minister to be this way Into the

X» tj\ I&&scene
only means of approach as yet open 

outside world), the extent of

r
a Who is the pre-

IVto the
the cataclysm becomes apparent. Mil
lions of tons of rock piled Into vest 
irregular masses covered the 
space at the foot of the mountain, and 
huge boulders thrown clear across the 
valley, lie scattered in thousands up j 
the eastern slope behind the town. ,
Only a few buildings can be seen ; Montreal, May 1.—(Special.)—One of 
standing forth amid the wilderness of ; the most Interesting letters Hon. Mr. 
limestone, -trees and gira'el eov c. ing a Ta t has written since he left the 
soace of one and one-half miles wide
„d two miles long. government appears in La Patrie this

Bnrled Beneath a Mountain. 9 evening, giving ills reasons for voting 1 .
The railroad track for a distance of wjth the opposition. He says that. , h

.. .ï,0f the station is 1 ter, as promoters for what there ishloTTed out of sight hv the avalanche, havin« left tbe Ministry on the fiscal in lt of a bill with a large subsidy at 
and now lies forever buried to a depth question, it goes without saying that tachment, but the Grand Trunk will 
nf from fiftv to one hundred feet. As he will use all legitimate means to not Put a dollar into it. Then Presi
de first relief party from Cowley h nriumDh of his nolk v He deat, Rivers Wilson comes to Ottawacame within sight of the catastrophe add“rthft o??he iJUuTmembers sirW illrffiLauGer"" ^ Tuesday wlth

this tomstedfreak nature and the w.ho.‘ook Part ” thfe debatfe Pr""ou"=- i "If that is not thé b ggest-graft in the
havoc*!Maad^wrought, the helplessness J- “nut 

of man. the relentless force of nature believes that if Tn8taken- ''e will take no risk, put
,mr-rPB«ed uoon all minds. Among “lets, ana Air. iarte oeneves mat it in no m0ney, pledge no credit, but woTh? nmuv w ete mJt, who at the firs® 11 * ,?ot Par,,y d,s‘:iPllne *h" ) will go in as promoters and get what 

1 oLsPOf the disaster had rushed from a rnaJor'*y the liberal memb ers we can 0ut of it. The government cm- 
bounding towns to aid friends und ^ld votefor an immediate revision not afford tn bo he!d-up by the Grand 
Lniives \s they stood upon the of the, ad,ds that t,l'e. aa Trunk or its Engl sh owners any more
Ifnre Overlooking the site Of the Town ?"DB the past don 1 app„ar than it can afford to give Senators <ot .- , , f nortentous | Robert Roswell Ramey takes the
îf0ITTank and realized that beneath been of anyj.dvantage to Mr. Fielding çFRg|nn after concession from banking ^ . . ... — ' events of the trial more earnestly. He
îh.f hideous mass of rook were burled and Ml"- Blalr’ and declares that po- privileges to railways and coaling promises of what the defence ° |s of a nervous temperament. Sometimes off

vh whom .(hey held dear, the whole Mtlcal prejudice is worse than religious rights." to the Gamey charges one of these fine as n wltness relates a story that con-
psrty were utterly depressed by the prejudice. . - | ------------------------------ days the witness box provides no sign tradlcts the indictment Mr Gamey
magnitude of «h<- disaster and many 'the “”er"n men as' SEE NAKED UOUXmO30R3. of the impending shock, it must he smiles ^contemptuously. At other times
•y**'?-" 1. IMfflc-lt. free traders Mr. Tarte says that it Re|>orts From Show Fa- that HoD J’ K’ 8tratt°n hlmSe'f ln" Ever,- Sentiment Outraged.

The difficulties to be encountered 18 ve,|"> hard tor b‘r ,cha, , ai.L" ! nntioa Annin on the Trek tends to run Mr. Gamey and his ne has seen the guest of his dinner
bantering the .own were many. It weight t° chanfr’ and aa ^ ''’(Wed ’ --------- ' charges out of court, for the string table, his bedfellows and his trusted the annual convention of the Interna-
will be a miracle tf serious accidents erland. that gentleman^h .s ^ Winnipeg, Man., May 1.-,Special.)- of witnesses summoned by the defence j «“"ds.turn upon him m the »•«*«» tlonal Union. The International Union
do not happML .J^^b^rTha” I the wind blows- Sir William Mulock. A special despatch received here to-. „ procesa of rapid exhaustion. The ^ra,N° h,^s seén his testimony' hae a membership of 100,000. and it
xVlitifay- coach ' tossed into Mils and i he adds, never troubles himself with j night from Saskatoon says: Dnukho- Provlnciai Secretary is no doubt de- ' ,-Vdelv shaken more than Opre hy men '» expected that the Pittsburg conven- 
ravines with yéwntng chasms here i fiscal questions. I b . Redberry and Salt Lake in Dended UD0U to round oft the defence ' who. did not hesitate to' violate the tion will be attended by five hundredLnd there! d« a .«/that trie, the T’l.n Mr JMrte continue : all ( ^ ^ fc|anrh * Sa,kat,hewan „re .’hosplttiity he showed them nr0- The^lnad^eomi^tn? wfli^^m
strongest. For people with light shoe. ^ by word of reported by William R. Wood, a settler, uocence. He stands the investigation What Is the bomb tbe defence pro The Canadlan conttitfent wdll be scorn-

1 rter-Air— EEHHwBIs œr«!ssaffi a szrsjs* !ss s îssæj ssssur-sa r zswe&st,"vsr st ™, ~ua tt & » rz cjrers^vssss. s4,b-k mass», s;Kw bemd description. As the Bernier I will leave to the apprécia- 'X^mLe twentyTwo miles from ”r 8,r"Uon e tomUncenc,. ^fence realizes that the money must and M Sinclair,
senderband boulders caused by the tion of those who are in a position to kome last n’ght when the he“d man Rartly during the investigation has even if it should be showii The Toronto men say that tihe strong-
ïe?f-al awakened the sleeping tones judge him. Mr. Fitzpatrick is a lawyer " was trying f” persuade th-m Mr. Stratton risen from his seat among ** h is not enough evidence to est effort will be made to bring the

UP,e»n^u!dera and d4ris crashed of unquestionable ability, yet he has .J ' a home They ?a!thev are «»aréh- his counsel. He shifted his positionconviction. It is hinted that1 convention here next year. The de
people. and bouldersand den ]iever giv-en the least possible atten- ^ K7t op until yesterday and once to the surprise of ™"£{ence wm try to trace the Ü21M.S fense fund for carrying on strikes is the

Continued on Page B. tion to the fiscal policy of the country, ‘hfy find"1 him’ Mood -ays that there everyone manifested sufficient Interest h| h R R. Gamey undoubtedly re- subject of greatest importance under
Mr. Fisher belongs to the old Liberal ™y ™ '™’ party that th! in the proceedings to walk over and ^-ed from some one to another source, discussion,
school, before 181M1. aftho he Is In many ; discarded their trousers and whisper In the ear of E- F. B. John- particuinrg 0f these aspirations ar«excellent Minister of Agrt- , -ton. who was ,-aminlng young E.gm , ^trtlpC" vlded. Developments are ex

shouting and singing Thes’ village s Myers. After the court sdjnuined Mr. | ,ted on Monday or Tuesday.
Sir Wilfrid an Oppor.nnl.t. | ^jd notS(ake part in the Yorkton pll- Stratton and Walter J.^ BolindIked Qne Triumph Scored

Sir Wilfrid Laurier entered public , grimaKe but were very restless, in- down town togetha' ’ a"dowf^P p!!- The only triumph scored by the de- 
Detroit, Mar 1.-A,beet Schmidt and tlS, countenance fence yesterday was the statement

illeged accomplices, charged with »“«*-j died in an attempt to maintain a low L ke ,„nÿtah,és t0 hold them- as cheerful as when he first set fnotj
gllng diamonds and other precious stones ■ tarjff The prime Minister has, In Telepgrnph operator Cco'.ey s.iys the in the Ross cabinet.  .
into this country from Toronto, were he-1 fact] n0 very strong opinion on mat- Df ukhcborg at tlhejr village, twenty
fere United States Commissioner Davison ot this kind. He is an opportunist, | mjleg Qut were nuict to-day .
this morning, and their examination oas... fHVOr|tp doctrine being that each; --------- ----------------------
postponed until Monday. Their hail had should look out for Itself. There-
been fixed at slow. There are s|Ul n aay snouiu 1 t t force
pawn rings and necklaces amounting to fore, the House consents not 1
neaviv when shown a Toronto do- i the question this yea<r. This is as iar ...«patch containing a reference in a wealthy I hc is concerned with the ques- This Was the Pitiful Plight of Little 
widow to whom b* was said to have paid ' .. ., Ethel Dingle.

attentions, Schmidt admlttMl pl<a- Tarte concludes 'with‘the |
nanti}-. • Why. yes, that was Mrs. Jackson. Hon- w 1 . d ouebeé are1 bought her properly, a handsome place statement that Ontario and yue
known ua The Diifls,' at uukville. XVe bound up in a revision of the tariff.
Iiecamo attached to each other, and she 

We had just

1IEditer Arnott Magurn Fires Hot Shot 
at the Grand Trunk Pac fic 

F.o. ers.

Peppery Politician and Editor Takes 

a Turn at His Old 
Friends.

i xj*
whole

V at
» < -

Ottawa, May 1.— (Special.) —Arnott 
Magura, the editor of Events and of
The Canadian Farmer, says in the lat
ter publication, in referring to the G. 

I T. It application for incorporation: 
The Grand Trunk are in this ma't-

Mr. Subsidy Gbafter : Oh, they’re a fierce pair of watch dogs those
to pieces if he didn’t haveof Mr. Canuck’s, and would probably tear 

a bone for each of em.
a manre Norfolk 

fixture, with 
s, yoke and

Company la Preparing,
Altho the G. T. R. officials are re

ticent and profess ignorance of any 
serious discontent among the men, it 
Is nevertheless noted that numbers of 
Italians are being engaged along the 
line and other preparations are being 
made that Indicate a perturbed feeling 
In their own mind as to’ the outcome 
of the negotiations.

In addition to recognition of their 
union, the men also demand the rein
statement of certain trackmen whom 
they claim were wrongfully dismissed.

Many Men Reveal Talks 
7 hey Claim to Have Had 
With Manitoulin Member

gS,

listed Sailor 
arge collar, 
Ite silk, sou- 
l Mack silk

end

own Velvet 
ollars. trim- 

11 pearl but- 
brs trimmed SHEET CAR UliOII DELEGATES

:r: .4.50 for ’International Convention 
With Big Bnelnea* In Sight,

A deputation from the Toronto Street 
Railway Employes’ Benevolent Union 
leave to-day for Pittsburg to, attend

T felts, to 
. These 
stores at

M
ai

)».

(ale English 
! up-to.date

:n. 2.00
Continued on Page 5,

BOY FUGITIVE INTERCEPTED^
Irrow. 5oc 
n lot of 75c WAIL OF lORONiO CROOK. Toronto Yoangater Stcnle $«00 and 

Leave* the City.REPUDIA I ES UNION LAB£L.respects an 
çulture.In Jail at Detroit, Makes Free With 

Name of Oakville Widow.
Municipality Has No Authority 

to Give Preference in Contracts, With six hundred dollars of stoïm 
money in his pocket, flfteenyear-ol<i 
Charley Offord started for the States 
yesterday to see a bit of real life. He 
was intercepted in his dash by tele
gram from Inspector Stark at Niagara 
Falls, and will be brought back to
day. He was employed by McGuire 
& ('o., and was given the cash to take 
to the express office. That was 4.'W> 
in the afternoon. The youngster made 
a rush for the depot and caught the 
5.10 train. His absence was disclosed 
when the express company failed to 
receive the money expected, and the 
police were notified. The boy lives at 
73 UnivrsUy-avenue.

d !8
Corporation Counsel Fullerton wrote 

the board that he had appeared 
the injunction motion of the

r, shirts ind 
Hose ribbed 
[neat fitting, 
rice

Ckinllnned on Page 4.
upon 

Crown
Tailoring Company to prevent the city 
from awarding the contract for flrevFREIGHT BLOCKADE RUINS

WEST, SAY WINNIPEG PEOPLE
,.25

PUSHED OFF THE EARTH AT 18. men'# clothing to anyone else. Mr. 
Fullerton had the matter adjourned for 
a week, but repeats his former state
ment that the city has no authority 
to put a clause in the specification 

The local fieight department has been applying to the usé of one particular 
interviewed repeatedly, but insists that label-
there is no remedy, tho it has been The board instructed the solicitor to 
pointed out that freight from 'vilkgps^ontest the suit,
peg has lain in the siding at Branded ...-------
and Moose Jaw for weeks at a time, 
while thru freight has been subject to 
no such delay. One of the most promi
nent wholesalers in the city \ to-day 
stated at the meeting of the tail’d 
that he estimated his losses from this 
Source alone at $5(1,000 for the yeai.
A traveler from another house returned 
from a trip over the Prince Albert line 
with a dean order book He says that 
on ail sides he was received with the 
information that they could get their 
orders filled from the east quicker tfiaif 
from Winnipeg. Perishable goods have 
lain in the sidings at country points 
till they have deteriorated to such an 
extent that customers have refused to 
receive them.

fancy open 
indy, navy 
skirt, extra 
boys from

4 I

at:,...50 1.—(Special.)—The 
in the west regarding

Rochester, May 1.—The case of the 
: prosecution against Dr. Leland Kent, 
charged with the murder of Ethel Dingle 
was closed tins afternbon. Attorney

MayWinnipeg, 
acute discontent 
the transportation facilities afforded by 

has at last reached a head, 
at a secret session

PLENTY OF WAT tH FOR STREETSfollowed me to Toronto, 
about decided to get married, when her 
cousin broke off tbe match, 
noted to nie ou account of m y religion. She 
is in California with her three children.1

Miroidt says he has conducted a school 
of languages at 70 Winch ester-street. 1 <•- 
rente, anil but fur bis arrest he would 
have moved into Ills new place at Oak
ville* to-day..

the C-P.R.en. He was np- Refers to flic Raines epened the cate to thec’efence by 
I moving the dismissal of the indictment. 
- Judge Sutherland assured him that 

Street Commissioner Jones was - counts two and four, pharging te-
in regard to the proposed campaign <pectjve]y urgjng the girl to take poi- 

He sa>s he s(m and administering It to her, would 
i not be given to the jury, l he case

TO BEAT LUMBER COMBINEand this afternoon 
the Board of Trade decided to send a 
deputation to President Shaughnessy 
in the hope of receiving redress If 
no satisfaction is received from that 

the party will at once proceed

'Commi»"l*>ner Jonc*
Dost Nuisance Campaign.ny men 

/ant on ARE PLANS LAID AT OTTAWA ?
A

against the dirt nuisance.
carts and sprinklersi have a 

the in- 
d, Well-

source,
to Ottawa and lay the matter before the 
Dominion government. Ever since the 
i event changes in the C.P.R. freight 
department here, the trouble has been 
brewing, and with the strike of the 
United Brollierhod of lti.tiw.ay "em
ployes it was considerably augment
ed At the present time it has reached 
such a state that it is almost Impo sible 
to get freight either in or out of AVinni-

had more water
duty Thursday than any day all last

and the reason of the extra-1 only.
the high wind blow- j Mr. Raines tliyn began his opening 

j address to the ' jury, which occupied 
ins- „„ an trolley sprinkler three quarters of an hour. The most

1 uILn on Thursday hc says, hut the! Important feature ot this was the state- 
working °n P1™ from the side streets, ment that lie would show that the girl, 
dust came chiefiy from tne s u Ethel Dingle, had been the victim of a

series of misfortunes and persecutions, 
until she had been literally pushed off 
the earth at the early age of IS; that 
Kent was her only friend, and had stuck 
to her to the last.

BARRISTER AID BUNüOING. May 1—(Special.)—O. B. t|ie compact existing between the C. 
■*0?- ti. and elevators to relieve the 

actions complained of by farmers.
I (Hi Coal is monopolized. The gov- 

ment regarding the lumber combine re- ernment should Induce the company to 
cently complained about in the House sell direct to farmers in car lots, 
by the western members. He saw all ^ I hat artesian v eils be sunk by
the Ministers to-day, accompanied by Vatefin’' the*^?vést °be ^rViLed off and 

Nat. Boyd, M.P., and left with each the water under 
one a resolution embodying the views pierced.
of the west on the nefarious combine. (5) That the farmers in the eastern 
The government was told that: , provinces be encouraged to go west by

(1) A combine existed among west- the government.
ern lumber dealers, und an investigation («) That something he done to |n- 
at once was needed. crease the transportation facilities of

(2) That a commission Investigate the west.

Ottawa,
Fysh of Moose Jaw is a deputation 
one front the west to see the gover

would be tried on the razor evidenceon
ex-Sharp Criticism of Members of Par- 

i Usinent Who Help the Hold-l p.
summer, 
ordinary dust was

y-
Ottawa. May 1.—(Special.)—The Jour

nal, commenting on the fact that muni
cipalities had been buncoed out of their 
rights in regard to telephone fran
chises. says: “And there is only one
explanation in this, as in many cases j Uran<| inauguration of Caledon Jit.
of franchise seeking schemes, which 
is that.lawyers who are paid solicitors' 
of companies or individuals, and are

we save 
nnen on

yjHlkfi Thk LYRE.’* the rock strata baDeputation Leaves nt Once.
peg.Preference to Eastern Cities. C. N. Bell, secretary nf the Board

The Board of Trade has accumulated of Trade, to-day said that the freight 
ot evidence, which was present- department is completely disorganized, 

=i the meeting this afternoon,which and that unless something is done at 
r.-iives that many of the local whole- once trade from this po nt will receive 
salers are suffering serious financial a set-back that it will require years to 
,,,„ nn account of the action of the mover front. The freight office is 
railway corneanv. Dealers thruout blocked, and there Is every evidence 
Manitoba and the Territories sav that that Winnipeg is being discriminated 
;ipv cannot get goods from Winnipeg against, as no effort is being made to 

nuicklv as they can by ordering from afford relief. He says that the matter 
Montreal and Toronto. In many cases will be carried to the highest nuthori- 
it is shown that the preference to east- , ties. The deputation from the board 

cities amounts to as much a* two leaves at once£M<- the east with full
instructions to act.

Trout Club.
a massin order. Mr.CongratulationsS,™:;; "uvri;"»," "ris'*:—

terests of tli. ir private-paying clients." j “ ’'nificent place that is the result Oi
’ his ability, energy and knowledge ot 

■ fish-hatching and breeding. A more exi
I tended account of the grand opening j - Ottawa. May 1.— (Special.)—A depateb 

II, YVell.-Enmn Courier YY ho C alled the club on the evening of the iJOth uU- fl, m Xew Glasgow. \.S.. slates that ex- 
in I rli-nil» to Help Him w ill appear inter; meantime we g Senator Carmichael djed there at 0 o'clock

I .‘.orne intQiv?ting figures. , , this morning. Hv had been weir and was
Mexi. o <*in M;«v 1 The faot tp ! The 1*u Si. he Uas lights were turn u , f>|lt yesterday as usual. He got up this 

. on at 7 fill P.m.. and kept lit till 12.4.1 morning, apparently in hi* usual good
the «ci 1'At," Express < ompan.v, , ., were turned off health, hut just before 0 o’clock cnmpialn-
" IS rolifi. ,i Ml' s I-.M 1*1 .it Silao last 'I J; kont -„in~ .in 2 Atitn.. I fl of feeling weak, and suddenly expired.
Thinned .........  to fight -, 8,1,1 s" llKhts krpt g "Ad ’ Mr Carmichael, who was !« years of age,smaii ! V i,- i oh- u ■,cried f -nn the! 11 more were turned off and -;T resigned his seat in the kenate last week 
th‘ .. . ’ ,rr . 1 fl, n ) ' kept going till fi a.ill., when the gues.s aml was sueeeeded by J. D. McGregor of
thro Mexicai ’’tin >1 train to the a41‘ retired and a t.alance of 10 lights New Glasgow.
office and them - : . the Guanajuato , p „ r> a.m., supply
ram by ■ our.er -m the morning m . R ^ upholsterers working over • 

the r-dthery Hie express messenge, ^ The temperature of the plant 
arnecl the m.m to be caieful of the flirnjKbing the gas. a Siche machine. •> 

safe, tcllmg hii.n it contained a. ling. • diameter, with no gasometer
sum of mono Instead of taking the f ” 21 , , ,11V kiurf 
safe to the office the courier is said to 7,1 dcgree‘s FahJfh’elt! Will the
hate taken 1: to his home, called In i,ar. wbo He about Si: he machines, and
a number of lus  ......... and opened 11 • ltli,.v„s wlln try 10 steal Fiche,
The moi! v. as • xti acted and disu’l- ma(.hines, and the thieves who try to 
ba"’d 111 1,1 1" '"ris w,"'p arrest- , sivilP patented ideas please *ote?
ed, and ail but Ml.issi was recovered. ^hp yi(.h<> (-„,r,rmny took the contra-t

f..i- the machine for Caledon Mountain 
Club from the competition of all

arc
EX-SENATOR CARMICHAEL DEAD.rniture

J'xpiretl Suildenly nt HI* Home_lie-
signet! keut Last Week.oak.solid

I ide, extend
SCARLET FEVER DECREASES. The Last Day of the Show.

And if has been a rec
ord-breaker as regards 
big attendance, good 
horse*, well-gowned wo
men, well groomed men. 
It wHl be over to-night, 
but you wilt carry away 
with you some impres
sions of what To
ronto can do In the mat- 

tier of dress—of men’s 
dress. Did you notice 

hats worn? Do you 
came from? Ask 

ou that they're either 
's blocks, for. which

SAFE ROBBED Or $42,0u0
There was a decided decrease In the 

number of cases of scarlet fever report
ed during the month of April, compared 
with those in March- The Medical 
Health Officer reports as follows :

March /prit 
.115 
. 12 
. 88

andurned 
>lden polish

•"’10.00
ern 
weeks*goifdr, in 

Iden finish, 
in sets of 

a rnrehatr,

Scarlet fever .. 
Typhoid fever . 
Diphtheria .. .

10ARTIST S TRAGIC DEATH.ll.TLE BY-PLAY FOR GAMEY. 51
New York. May 1.—J. Wells Champ- 

ney, the artist, was killed to-day by 
falling down an elevator shaft from 
the fourth floor. Mr. Champney was 
born in Boston tn 1843.

11-90 Shat I p by Conn.el In Court 
Room and Still Ve Smile».

Robert Roswell Gamey in court is-an 
interesting study. Yesterday he was 
an attentive listener tG the whole of 
the proceedings. Occasionally a sarcas- | 
tic smile would creep into his face as 
the various witnesses unfolded their

tur- ......... 215
------------ tile high claBSvsilk

Q.O.R Bands, Armouries, Sat., 9 îfi(pow where >t}ey 
IÎIKTHS. ’ -.’TMneen. he’ll teliVo

MALLOX-Od Thursday, April 30rh, 100* SE'î’jOTte Van^dîe'ï a'»nt 1,,™, 
lit 1» Tranhy-avenue, the wife of John F. -- “ ' Canadian agent. If you "ail* 
Million a daughter. 67 =CS<*>d hat for Sunday, call on Dineen.

Store open to-night.

115Total . .jold to
Q O.R Bands*. Armouries. Sat.. May 9chiffoniers, 

ak 'and ma* 
pattern*. 

).-d mirrors,
regular

Cigars Margueritè, Irvings, 
for l6c. Allvo Bollard.

Boston,

< Smoking Perfection Mixture, nothing 
to equal lt. Alive Bollard.

Reduction ra Coal.
Tbe price of our celebrated Plymouth 

i coal is Sfr5<> per ton for nut, stove and 
evidence. Seated between Lawyers size3> and $5.50 for pea. Now is
Macdonald and Masson, lie seemed to time to piace your order: ball and
be anxious to break into the proceed- ^ us james H- Milnez & Co., phones
ings and help the witnesses out. More ; 23Tg and 2380, 86 East Ktng- 
ti’nan once the member for Manitoulin
whispered to Mr. McPherson. Once the ,treet’-------------------------------
counsel told him promptly to shut up. ! Try the decanter at Thomas, three for 
Gamey was not in the least bit dis- a quarter, 
concerted. He took the call as quite 
a matter of course. Parkdale Residence for *OOIH>.

Lawyer W.illiam Masson, brother of Elegant detached .residence, Dowling- 
the late. Judge Masson, was a eonspicu- 1 avenUe. will be sacrificed for $6000 to 

His flaming red tie corre- auh?k purchaser. Apply to J. L. Troy, 
ruddy complexion, -a Bast Adelaide-street.

nvver rose
BIRTKS-MARRI AGES—DEATHS.

17.50 -Ut- The City Clerk’s statement of figures 
1 for births, marriages and deaths for 
the month is :

MARRIAGES.
CHEFTTHAM-TYNDALL*—In Toronto.

April *J9th by Eev. A. fi. rhambvr-»,
I ra no vs £. A. Tyndall to J. Lement<?p 
Cheetbam, Ksq., of Bobcaygevn, unt. ?

DEATHS. -
IMLI/ATt—On Thnrsdav. Ap;1l *V>. .at Ills 

vesldenee 5**14 Manning avenue, Wm. IT1 
Inr dfl-te 'traveler for Tho Stee!e-Bri|gg3
Seed Co.), in hie .-2nd year. ; Victoria. 42-.71: (Mlgary. 26- 40:

Funeral Sntnnlny. May 2 at ..r>) p.fla Xd ert. 16 -iX>: (jti'Appell -, 22 TO;
tn Mount Pleasant < emeh r>. Al m.lEh j__. p Vrtioir 16 i‘‘- p->rr.L, SSfast Ireland, paper, please ^mdltik l:»: rS-nn^M: tn,Jn %

RTITTF On Friday, May 1. HX/t. at his l«jte Prnhabllltle*
xpsldenco, K1 Sumauii^trcr*, Alfred W!Çte, Lakes ami Georgian Biiy Houthcr- 
agod 75 yearn. ’ ly mid easterly winds; moslly futlr

Funeral ai 2.3» Mohday. from .-ibovedidr, 
dress Friends please ae.-i-pt tills inhlfl-"

trariTSIDF- At her l*i. residence. ;’d75 ' l-per St. Lawrence and Ottawa Vadey-
"Hl. m •I-...,., „„ Tk.1,,,1 ir She Moderate winds: fair and -oo|

2f*h TinrU 1 inn- lane' Purvis heldvcd IZwer St. Lawrence. Gulf and Maritime- SVe oAfPThem» R wSiteTlde!'^ tier ÇtS Northwesterly winds: fair and «ml 
venr • ' h' perl or Kaslerly winds; cloudy to fair

Funeral from above nddr.-a en Futur- an'] a little ini, 1er. 
dav. the 2nd May. at 4.30. Interment in Manitoba-Fair; uot much Change In trm- 

St James Cemetery. pitature.

;■ FAIR, BIT COOL.

MHoorolorgirfl! Of lice. Toronto, May 1 - 
(8 p.riL;—Tb-c cdoh-r W'-fllher bn.s Mr»re;«d 
eastward us fur as tho Maritime Urovnw 
but tIk* gcL*fi*aI <*utl(H*k now <eeins fa, 
able for somewhat higherâ teinp<T;i,L irf.'. in 

The weather has been fair

3ÎKTJ.
.5Â1 rwn

Inc.|. l2^C.

Wall 
and

JWBirths..................
Marriages
Deaths............... ..

Fo.r the period between January 1 anû 
May 1, the figures are ns follows :

11KI2 V.H13 Inc.
;.1671 1603 *68
. . 5!13 050 57
..1128 1346 218

150 173 •SiSANDERSON’ti 
MOUNTAIN DRW SCOTCH

A tr nt that is a treat.
Gilt 

«signs 
for parlor, 
room, reg-

.\Zl

Trout
America. Write S3 York street for cata- .314 328 14 all districts 

to day tliraotrt I lie ikmtlnlon.
Minimum and maximum lemperatiircs.

Frill,-i, 
\V til'll-

log.
POLILl a: ool hoom. -Q.O.R. Bands. Armouries Sat.. Play 9.

Births . . .
Lobsters. Clams. Shell Oysters to day Marriages 

at -Bert s. Headquarters.Kiny: St East ; Deaths
J it net in h (hi«-r « n *1 Hi* DejMilj 

Nlroll 'j'hru Cm- |*laee \o \ri«Nik.
'* Decrease*Cloths 10- Gitas C gar sold for 6e Havana 

Alive Bollard. New Store. 1-8 YongeSt.
i ■ nf Piilli", it,.- 11- mil 1 n-piiiy Chief 

! into tin* Heereatioii Did you ever try tho top barrel? 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENT*.

ous figure, 
snnndfl with bis 
Macdonald, natty and faultlessly dress
ed with a huge white cravat and a 
horseshoe tie pin. seemed to be in direct 
c ntrast to his colleague. Masson, and 
his client. Gamey. Toronto cut cloth»* 

hide the agricultural pro-

I h»i n r<n»k a
I’-'; *(t-im Club a i tii. Himn' of YYustoti-Table

linen,
'I'lio Horse *»how.

Visitors in town for this auspicious 
t.erosion arc reminded that no nn*re >|«> 
avi-eptahle gift » ould hr tendered their | Tv. .'an Print e.
rthan a box of choice vos®» ; -bland.........New. York

r-uTd , ,*.' other sc » sons hie now eu* AU the :
| cpqson s favorites '’an be had ,n 'p>a .t ,iirn.............

Dunlop's, 5 West King-street. Switzerland.
Pretoria....

isk 
pure
al. conven-

burder n11 
.ct weave. 

,-lear, at-
L, regular 
‘S, 2x2 1-2

2-38

mid IMiiitl.i • <i i***4»t
a minvi ruitj v a o l'“rml ih«* al.irin

•g, dumb 
in i ho

csl i rday.
EDWARDS <Sr COMPANY, Chartered 

Accountants. 26 Wellington St. East 
Geo. Edwards F. C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

liarfi! - 
b'lil’ird ttil.lr 
1. ! i

From.
....... Genoa

. Hamburg 
New Y«rk 
New Ynrk 
New Y^rU

At.;i., a .
Î - * ir i 1^ . M]l-s Vi !.. \y V"v i

• ï* i1 • • re -, ,iiv ,,iiter tli:ae
tli* ?"• i • in , i(j• *ir imi:.

nidi i s v;l i apherunlia

• It . New Y i irk t .
Q O R Bands. A-mou les. Sat., May 9.I m

d!>
will never 
portions of the two farm-bred men.cem rm u __________ ___ If Not, Why Notf

arj@s2Bes,eiiS^ilss
. Naples ....
.. Antwerp . .. .Philadelphia 

New York ... .riymmith
h y at 
Toronto.Corona Frult.meat is delintoua. Try ltiar 136I Nothing but the finest goods at ThomasQ.O.R. Banus. A mouries. Sat , May 9.Q O.R Bands. Armouries, Sat,. May 9.
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